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January 2013 Newsletter
Commodore’s Notes
I hope you all had a Happy Christmas and as we move into the New Year I would like to thank. the
members of the Committee, the Training Team and all those who have helped the Club in one way or
another in 2012. (See Bob’s write-up of the work party.Ed.)
The Folkestone Rugby Club is the venue for the Dinner, Dance and Prizegiving on Saturday, 23 rd
March and the AGM takes place at the Club on Sunday, 10 th March after the race.
Happy New Year to you all and good sailing.
Alan Baker
AGM Sunday, 10th March This will be held at the Clubhouse starting at 12.45 or as necessary to fit
in after sailing. Any proposals for debate/voting under Item 8 should be lodged with the Hon. Secretary
Ian Hodge by February 10th. Items for discussion will include changes to Club rules to increase the size
limit of craft and also an explanation of the proposed personal handicap system by which race results
would be decided.
Agenda: 1. Apologies for Absence 2. Minutes of the 2012 AGM 3. Matters arising
4. Commodore`s Report 5. Treasurer`s Report 6. Election of Officers 7. Election of Committee
8. Motions for debate 9. Any other business.
Dinner, Dance, Prizegiving Sat, 23 March
Folkestone Rugby Club at 7pm for 7.30pm.. The
event is open to all members, family and friends.

Club Trophies
Please return these to Neal Gibson as soon as
possible and not later than the end of January.

Easter Series 29th, 30th, 31st March, 1st April
Friday, Saturday and Monday 11am
Sunday
11am and 1.15pm

Training Courses
For dates, details and contacts please refer to
the Club website: www.redoubtsc.org.uk
Anyone hoping to take part should contact
Keith. It is important to book beforehand.

Topper Team Racing
Sat 18 th May
The Redoubt Club is hosting this event again and
helpers and spectators are welcome.
Kent

Schools

Sailing Association
by Marion Smailes
After not having any young Redoubt
sailors competing in KSSA events for a
while four budding superstars have
made their first appearance. With all
four it was only their second time of
helming in a race. The Chipstead Sailing
Club at Sevenoaks hosted the training
event on 17th November attendend by
sisters Adel and Karina Wilson. Then on
1st December cousins Vicky Morris and
Hannah Mumford went to the training event at Bough Beach Sailing Club. Sailing Toppers, all four
girls enjoyed the experience and hopefully will continue in 2013.
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RESULTS

Summer Series
am

34 sailed

1.
2.
3.
4.

Tracy Amos & Gemma Gibson
Yvonne Mumford
Alan Baker
Hilary Pittock

Miracle 3692
Topper 21413
Rooster 377
Streaker 1435

pm

19 sailed

1.
2.
3.
4.

Bob Luckhurst
Solo 4126
Roger Filby & Yvonne Mumford Miracle 3831
John Bashford
Supernova 434
Tracy Amos & Brian Mumford Miracle 3692

Work Party Report and pictures
by Bob Luckhurst
As we couldn’t wait for Nickolls to swing into action the Committee organised a work party for
Saturday, 20th October. Again it seemed to be the faithful few who turned up complete with a variety
of equipment to tackle the desperately needed tidying up.
The green matting was lifted from the men’s changing room and the bar
area. This revealed about two hundred years’ worth of dirt trampled in
from outside. We didn’t know whether to sweep it up or grow some
potatoes but as it was too late for early Pentand Javelins (a potato not a
boat) we decided to sweep it out and build up a bank of earth with it
outside.The matting was scrubbed and the changing rooms were dusted,
de-spidered and washed out. What a difference. The
various items of rotting clothing were thrown away.
Roger strimmed everything that he could see and with
the amount of grass on his face mask I think he
strimmed lots that he couldn’t see. The secateurs and
loppers were also hard at work cutting back the
honeysuckle from the front and from the side the huge
buddleia which was planted about fifty years ago and
must now be the largest shrub in Southern England.
What a difference this has made and what a bonfire we
can have from the cuttings.
The problems that we have
had with the ski matting were sorted by Brian which has
made launching and retieval much safer. (Please don’t
mess it up again by tying your boat on to it. Ed.)
Neal took his boat handling skills to the
extreme and was seen (when not hidden
behind a cloud of white fibreglass dust)
carefully reshaping the design of an
Enterprise. However, something seemed to go wrong and it finished up in
pieces small enough to fit in the back of a family car. It’s the first flat
pack dinghy that I have seen and he could be onto a good idea here if
only he has the right size allen key to enable it to be re-assembled. You
might need a bit more time to assemble it before a race Neal, don’t bother
with the Dragons Den yet.
All in all, it was a good morning’s work. We will probably need another
later to sort out the tie downs to create more storage space and have a
good bonfire. Look out on the notice board. (Would a metal detector locate the tie downs buried in the
back row?Ed.)
Thanks to Ian and Caroline, Brian and Yvonne and their girls Hannah and Abby, Neal, Alan, Roger
and Bob.
NB Club 50th Anniversary in 2017.
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Neilson Beach Club Holiday in Turkey
6th to 13th October
by Hilary Pittock
I joined my cousin Liz and her husband Mike for a last minute holiday to Teos about an hour’s drive
south of the airport Izmir. The beach club, rented by Neilson, was designed by a Turkish architect and
is owned by a Turkish family who were often to be seen dining in the restaurant. It is a most attractive
site on a headland, the rooms amongst trees and flowering shrubs with curving cobbled paths leading
down to the bay. It was a balmy 25°C, a good breeze further out in the bay and very good food.
With only four weeks of the sailing season left the range
of dinghies was fairly limited but we’d set our sights on
the keelboats, Laser SB3s, and were detemined to make
good use of them. Our preparation could have done with
some downloads on the settings for the different points of
sailing. Our first outing in a good breeze and quite a swell
had me wondering if I’d made a serious mistake as I
scrambled across the expanse of cockpit vainly looking
for something to hold on to every time we went about. I
was covered in bruises but we improved or the wind
eased and I became adept at leaping for the other side.
We were ferried out in the RIBs to the moored keelboats. One of them had very battered sails with the
jib full of holes but we couldn’t tell which at first until the main was hoisted and jib unfurled. We had
this one in the first race and did well in the downwind leg. Unfortunately we thought we ought pull the
mainsheet block across to the windward side when beating – a mistake. We raced the Laser SB3s in a
series and rattled George (a frequent visitor there) so much that he covered our start in the final race
and messed us both up although he did beat us over all. Oh tactics!
Mike and I attended the land based asymmetric spinnaker
clinic for the Laser Bahias and to our satisfaction out on
the water successfully launched and retrieved the
spinnaker and gybed with it up. I also sailed all the singlehanders available just in case we couldn’t get the SB3 for
the Regatta on the final day. One happy sight when I
pootled round the bay: a row of little suncaps just visible
above the side of a keelboat as an instructor took the 2 to
4 year olds (Sea Urchins) for a sedate ride.
There were plenty of activities to choose from - tennis,
fitness training, kayaking, waterskiing, windsurfing, stand
up paddle boarding, scuba diving, mountain biking. I
tried mountain biking for the first time and before our off
road session Mike gave me some useful tuition on
tackling ascents and descents. The highlight was a run on
dusty rocky tracks past ancient olive trees to even more
ancient Greek ruins and to the old port of Teos.
It was a most enjoyable holiday and I could see why
some returned year after year or even several times in the
year.
Left: Kent Schools Training

The next page has an article from
the Extra of 1988.
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No running water, no electricity supply – Sport
set amid gravel workings and buffeted by extra
relentless sea breezes.

March 18, 1988

It doesn’t sound like a place for enjoyable
leisure outings. But that bleak-sounding spot
at Hythe is where hundreds of Kent people
seeking outdoor action find their pleasures!

It’s the pits, but family club
is on right track

The Redoubt Sailing
Club celebrates its 21st
year on the water-filled
gravel pit within sight
of the military fort
from which it takes its
name.
Its concrete prefab
clubhouse may lack the
lustre of the marinas
one hears about from
almost every seaside
town these days.
But countless
youngsters and adults
have embarked here to
learn the skills and joys
of small boat sailing.
What’s more sailing
at the Redoubt is
definitely FUN.
Messing about in
boats with this club has
led many members on
to county and national
championship success.
Not bad for
a club that
cast
itself
adrift from a
parent club
so
that
younger
ones could learn their
craft on inland waters
instead of on the
turbulent Channel.
Now the Redoubt has
two
cross-Channel
captains among its
members!
Membership secretary
Juliet Filby tells you
that there are teachers,
farmers, civil servants,
telephone
engineers,
water company people
… all sorts.
The club has five
Optimist boats permanently on the lakeside for initial training
of children who start as
young as eight years.

By 12 they move on
to
Toppers,
the
Ashford-built boats, or
crew on two-handed
Mirror dinghies.
“This is a family club
– we have 200 family
membership” reports
Juliet.

Juliet doesn’t need to
cast far to find champions.
Her daughter Karen,
18, an A-level student,
was a ladies national
champion last year and
also has qualified as a
Royal Yachting Association sailing instrucor.
Another
daughter,
Yvonne,
14,
is
presently junior ladies
national champion in
the Toppers. She is a
pupil at Brockhill and
St Leonard’s secondary
school in Hythe.

And sailing secretary
Tony Russell adds that
among corporate
members are Folkestone Girls Grammar
School, The Sea
Scouts, Ashford sea
cadets, who stage their
regatta on the 45ft deep
lake – and the Social
Services who take the
mentally handicapped
out boating.
“What is especially
nice is that this is a safe
water. Whatever way
the wind is, boats can
always come up on the
bank. Lots of people
who would be worried
on the sea come here
because it is safe,” says
Juliet.
The Redoubt can also
boast
an Olympic
training squad crewman: David Munge of
Lympne, brings his
family down to learn
the ropes.

Credit
for
the
Redoubt’s competition
triumphs goes largely
to Mike Smailes who is
in charge of training.
Daughters
Karen,
Lynne
and
Tracy
reached the national
squad for ladies’ 420s,
have won national titles
and
Kent
schools
events.

The club can claim
about 10 instructors in
its ranks.

Some members have
gone on to windsurfing
on the same lake
gaining
instructor
status.
Tony Russell said
“When the club started,
the hut was near the
filling station on the
main road. “Members
shipped it across the
lake on the rescue boat
to its present site!”
“At
one
time
fishermen shared it
with us but we have
taken over their part
and added changing
rooms so it is now
about six times the size
it was.”
“Water is carried from
a standpipe at the
garage and power for
the cooker is supplied
from gas containers.
But the Redoubt is in
no doubt it has a luxury
location
with
its
expanse of sailing
water, the Romney
Marsh breezes and a
backdrop of green hillsides.
The colourful sails
add to the splendour of
the coastal vista, and
are to be seen almost
every weekend of the
year and many weekdays too – interrupted
only by a clause of the
leasing agreement in
March.
Ultra-keen
sailors
have even been known
to launch boats as an
ice-breaker when the
lake has been frozen
over!

Report by Don Packham, pictures by Madeline Brinton
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The other pictures from the Sport Extra article. The Race Officer is Charlie Dodd.

2nd Dec: The Start

The Finish
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Gibsonsails
Sails, sail repairs
Top & under covers
Foil bags
All at competitive prices
Tel 07801 815 861
Email
gibson.sails@btinternet.com

Newsletter Editor
Any offers to take over
Club Clothing
this interesting task?
There are three
A wide range of
publications in the year.
Adult’s
&
Speak to Hilary if you
Children’s
want to know more.
clothing is now
Club Mirror Sold
available with
an embroidered RSC logo provided by Sold on ebay to a serial
Wave Clothing. Help promote your Mirror owner who is
doing it up over the winter
sailing club! Visit their website
and hoping to sail it off
http://www.waveclothing.co.uk
Broadstairs with his
or tel: 07855 423 741
young son.

Deadline for May Newsletter: please give articles and items to the Editor by mid-April.
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